PowerMadd Sentinel Handguard mounting on
Polaris Pro-Ride Chassis sleds
Using the 34450 Snow Mount or 34269 Tri-Mount
Note: Required: PowerMadd 11830 or 11840 shield or Polaris low windshield
With the OEM Polaris Mid and tall shields the guards will hit the windshield
* Use these instructions along with the instructions provided with the mount kit.

Brake side:
Loosen brake assembly and move to the left (towards grip) as
much as possible. Mount bracket next to the brake assembly
with the bracket going over the top of the brake line. See
photo. Mount bracket next to the right mounting tab on the
handguard. Adjust height of the handguard and tighten all
fasteners.

Throttle side:
Loosen throttle block and move to the right and place right
next to the grip. Mount bracket as close to the throttle block as
possible. Adjust wires out the way of the bracket. See photo.
Mount bracket next to the left mounting tab on the handguard.
See photo. If using the ATV/MX mount kit mount bracket in the
underneath position. Adjust height of handguard and tighten
all fasteners.

34269 Tri-Mount
Use these instructions along with the instructions provided
with 34269 mount kit.

Throttle side:
Attach threaded bent rod to the mirror mount bracket. Attach
mirror mount bracket and threaded bent rod assembly to the
upsweep section of the handle bars. Mount only to the round
section of the bars being careful not to mount where the bars
are bending. See photo, Position the duck bill handguard
mount in the center of the threaded area as shown in photo 2
and attach the handguard. Adjustments can be made by
spinning the mirror mount bracket on the bars, by turning the
threaded bent rod up or down and by twisting the duck bill
handguard mount. Adjust so the guard is about in the position
shown in the photo and or to your personal preference.
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Brake side:
Attach threaded bent rod to the mirror mount bracket. Attach
mirror mount bracket and threaded bent rod assembly to the
upsweep section of the handle bars. Mount only to the round
section of the bars being careful not to mount where the bars
are bending. See photo 3. Position the duck bill handguard
mount in the center of the threaded area as shown in the
photo 4 and attach the handguard. Adjustments can be made
by spinning the mirror mount bracket on the bars, by turning
the threaded bent rod up or down and by twisting the duck bill
handguard mount. Adjust so the guard is about in the position
shown in the photo and or to your personal preference. Before
and after adjusting handguard check that the brake and
parking brake are operational.
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